Parabolic trough power plants are currently the most commercially applied systems for CSP power generation. To improve their costeffectiveness, one focus of industry and research is the development of processes with other heat transfer fluids than the currently used synthetic oil. One option is the utilization of water/steam in the solar field, the so-called direct steam generation (DSG).
Introduction
A lot of research and development (R&D) projects of industry and research institutes are currently working on finding alternative heat transfer fluids for parabolic trough power plants. The overall plant concept, its operation and maintenance (O&M) effort, its costs and the final determination of the levelized electricity costs (LECs) are important decision criteria for this selection process. In the long run it is expected that plants with large thermal energy storage will have a significant advantage to deliver dispatchable energy compared to other renewable energy technologies.
Besides the state-of-the-art heat transfer fluid (HTF), synthetic oil, two promising concepts are mainly in discussion, molten salts and water. The German research project DETOP is aimed at the detailed analysis of water in the solar field and power block, better known as the direct steam generation (DSG) concept. To look in detail at the long term perspectives, the project especially focused on the integration of TES and the comparison to a state-ofthe-art plant with synthetic oil.
In this paper, the methodology of the comparison, the design of systems, their yield and investment analyses, as well as the determination and comparison of the LEC are described.
Methodology
The main target of this study is to quantify the economic potential of a DSG power plant with integrated TES. Therefore, the following methodology for a detailed comparison is chosen.
First, two reference systems are chosen. One represents a state-of-the-art parabolic trough power plant with synthetic thermal oil in the solar field and a two-tank molten salt TES. This system is very similar to the configurations in the Andasol plants (Solar Millennium, 2009 ) and is referred to as oil plant within this paper. The second reference system is a plant applying DSG and using a TES system with molten salt and phase change material. This system will be referred to as reference DSG plant.
The design of both oil and DSG plants are chosen such that (a) the same electrical gross output is delivered (100 MWel), (b) the solar field has the same load at design irradiation conditions, and (c) the same storage capacity in terms of charging hours is assumed (9 h).
Second, for both plants detailed annual electricity yield simulations are performed. Each system is calculated independently by both Flagsol's and DLR's performance tools.
In a third step, Flagsol determined the investment of the plants using the detailed engineering documents developed before. Cost assumptions for the DSG components receiver and flexible tube connections were provided by Schott and Senior Berghö fer.
With the yield results, investment information and O&M assumptions, the LEC were calculated and compared. A further sensitivity study is performed to gain an insight into important assumptions and the influence of possible future developments. A conclusion of the results and an outlook is given at the end of the paper.
Main boundary conditions for comparison
To compare different system configurations on the basis of their LEC, the same boundary conditions have to be applied to all analyzed systems. The major boundary conditions and components used are described in the following sections.
Site
For the comparison irradiation and temperature data of Kramer Junction in California, USA was chosen. A very good year with 2851 W/m 2 of total direct normal irradiance (DNI) was taken for the yield simulations. The distribution leads to a sum of effective DNI, i.e. DNI corrected by the cosine of the incidence angle, of 2517 W/m 2 . The sorted distribution of the effective DNI and its clustering in interval frequencies is shown in Fig. 1 
Receiver
In the DSG collector field the pressure level must be chosen such that at the outlet the live steam pressure is available. Schott has developed special receivers for these DSG requirements (Eck et al., 2008b) . Therefore, the receivers have been designed to stand a pressure of 150 bars including an allowance for pressure vibrations. Thus, the wall thickness had to be adjusted to the significantly higher pressure. An outer diameter of 80 mm is chosen in this study resulting in similar inner diameters of the PTR 80 DSG as the standard PTR 70 for oil-driven technology. In addition, the coating is developed to stand high temperatures of up to 550°C.
Different receivers for the evaporator and super-heater part of the DSG collector field are used with steel grades optimized with respect to costs to the different operation conditions.
For the oil and DSG receivers the same coating is assumed, showing an emissivity of 0.1 at a temperature of 400°C. The oil field runs with PTR-70 receivers, while the DSG field applies PTR-80 DSG receivers with an 80 mm absorber tube diameter. This reduces the pressure losses of the DSG field compared to PTR 70 DSG receivers and leads to a reduced design pressure level.
However, with the same coating assumed, the larger receiver shows a higher length-specific heat loss than the smaller one. The price will also be higher due to increased material and handling effort. However, because of the greater diameter of a PTR-80 receiver, the optical efficiency of the collector is slightly higher.
Collector
All systems use the same scaled Eurotrough (Skal-ET) collector. Its length is 150 m, its aperture width is 5.76 m and the optical efficiency to an absorber tube with 70 mm in diameter was assumed to be 78%. For a receiver with greater diameter the optical peak efficiency increases to about 78.6% and the incidence angle modifier also improves slightly. This is considered in the simulations.
Flexible joints
The same boundary conditions as for the receivers exist for the flexible tube connections. Senior Berghöfer has developed a solution with special expansion joints and seals.
In addition to in-house testing, these joints are currently in operation in the project REAL-DISS (Eck et al., 2008a (Eck et al., , 2009 ) by DLR, Flagsol, Schott, Senior Berghö fer, Zü blin (all Germany) and Endesa (Spain). At the corresponding test facility in Carboneras, Spain the new joints are tested and evaluated. For the simulations of this study adapted assumptions for the pressure loss and costs were made.
Financial model
The results of annual yield, operation and maintenance (O&M) costs and investment are merged to one major figure for comparison using the approach of levelized electricity cost (LEC). The LEC of the different systems are calculated according to
with the total annual plant costs K a , the yearly net electricity production W net , the total net collector area A SF , the area-specific O&M costs k O&M , the initial investment I 0 and the fixed charge rate FCR. The fixed charge rate is the sum of the administration and insurance costs f ins relative to the initial investment and the annuity factor a for capital costs:
The fix values of Eqs.
(1) and (2) are specified in Table 1 . It is assumed that the power plant is completely debt financed to find a common basis for interest rates i. Although this not true in reality, the variety of financing models and conditions cannot be covered. Varying the fixed charge rate also showed a negligible influence on the comparison (compare Section 6.3).
Values for I 0 , k O&M , A SF and W net are dependent on the analyzed system configuration. 
Oil power plant
The reference oil plant configuration is in principal similar to the Andasol power plants near Guadix, Spain. A scheme of the plant is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists mainly of solar field, TES system, heat exchangers, HTF fluid system and power block. A co-firing or back-up heater is not shown.
In the solar field, the synthetic oil is heated from 295°C to about 393°C. The fossil co-firing can be used for electricity production in the Andasol plants, but is only a back-up system for keeping the oil above its minimum allowed temperature in the considered reference plant. The TES is a twotank molten salt storage system with one hot and one cold tank. The heat exchangers transfer the heat from the oil to the water/steam cycle of the power block.
vvThe Andasol plants have been planned by Flagsol GmbH, providing a good data basis for the performance and investment of such a plant. However, there are a few differences to the Andasol plants. While Andasol has a solar field size of about 500,000 m 2 and 7.5 h TES, the reference plant has 922,000 m 2 and 9 h TES. This is due to the different irradiation conditions in Guadix and Kramer Junction as well as to the different gross capacity of the plants (50 MWel Andasol, 100 MWel reference plant).
DSG power plant
A schematic diagram of the direct steam generation (DSG) plant is shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of the solar field, storage system, back-up heater, and power block. Heat exchangers to the turbine cycle are obviously not necessary for this concept.
Due to the positive experience reported by the European DISS project (Eck and Zarza, 2002) , the DSG field is operated in recirculation mode. This means that the solar field is subdivided into an evaporation section and a super-heating section by a water-steam separator. Each evaporation loop consists of six collectors in series, while each super-heating loop has three collectors in series. This arrangement and the number of parallel loops of each section is chosen in order to guarantee a sufficiently low temperature difference within all absorber tube cross sections at a minimized pressure drop over the collector loop.
Within a former project, 500°C as live steam temperature was identified as a promising option for DSG plants (Feldhoff et al., 2010) . Therefore, this temperature is also used in this study. The live steam pressure was chosen to be 112 bars in order to match the boundary conditions of the TES system (Birnbaum et al., 2008) . The design steam quality at the outlet of the evaporator section is about 80%. The power block is operated in modified sliding pressure mode to meet TES boundary conditions, i.e. it is operated in sliding pressure mode between 75 and 112 bars and in fixed pressure mode at 75 bars for smaller thermal loads.
The storage system of the DSG reference plant consists of two parts, a sensible part of three molten salt tanks and a latent part with phase change material (PCM). The latent PCM storage uses sodium nitrate (NaNO 3 ) as material, which shows a melting temperature at 306°C (Bauer et al., 2009) .
During TES charging, the super-heated steam from the solar field transfers its heat to the molten salt, which flows from the buffer tank to the hot tank. The steam is then condensed in the PCM storage system, in which the salt melts by the heat. The saturated water from the PCM system transfers its sensible heat to the molten salt flowing from the cold tank to the buffer tank. During discharge the process is run in the opposite direction.
In spite of the lower capacity for preheating the water, a higher salt volume is needed in the cold tank due to the much lower available temperature difference. Therefore, the buffer tank is needed. In the superheating section, the usable temperature difference is about twice that of the oil system, leading to high storage densities and therefore a lower storage volume. In consequence, the hot and cold heat exchangers will have different mass flows, balancing the deviation with the buffer tank.
In general the process can apply different types of sensible storage. However, since the cost basis was more reliable for such a sensible storage system, this configuration was chosen. A more detailed description of the process with concrete storage as sensible part is described in (Laing et al., 2011) .
During discharge, the live steam pressure must be reduced to about 78 bars in order to be able to evaporate in the PCM storage aggregate. Therefore, the thermal power to the turbine must be reduced to about 70% of the nominal load.
Comparison of reference plant designs
The two reference plants have in common that the power block delivers the same gross electricity output of 100 MWel, the solar field thermal load (100%) is the same at the design irradiation conditions and that the storage capacity of 9 h is the same for the storage systems. However, due to the different efficiencies of the system, some differences exist. These differences are summarized in Table 2 .
Because of the different main steam parameters, the power block efficiency of the DSG plant is about 6% higher than the oil plant's power block. Therefore, the nominal heat input is smaller, too, and the solar field area can be reduced. Due to design restrictions and slightly different solar field efficiencies, the solar field size of the DSG system is designed 5.3% smaller than the oil collector field. The net power output at 100% solar field load, i.e. 100% power block load and nominal charge power to the storage system, is 85.9 MWel for the oil and 92.4 MWel for the DSG plant. This shows the about 7.6% higher gross to net efficiency of the DSG system.
As the water consumption of wet cooling poses challenges to water resources in arid areas, the plants considered here already use dry cooling systems. Their efficiency decreases, but water consumption can be significantly reduced.
Both plants can use fossil back-up burners to keep the solar field above the anti-freeze temperature, but not to directly generate electricity. Influence of co-firing is negligible for this study. The power blocks can only be operated between 20% and 100% load. Exceeding energy is either led to TES or dumped. All other important factors like availability, average cleanliness, transmission losses and overhaul periods are the same for both of the systems.
The storage system shows the same nominal charge time capacity, but differs significantly in technology. While the two-tank storage of the oil plant is state-of-the-art, the DSG storage system with PCM and three-tank molten salt storage is more complex. However, compared to other DSG storage options, it is already technically feasible and shows the lowest technical risks at the moment (see Section 6.1).
Reference system assessment
The task of the system assessment is the comparison of the systems regarding the electricity yield, the investment and, eventually, the LEC. 
Yield analysis
The main results of the yield analysis are shown in Table 3 . As the simulations for each system were performed with two independent models by DLR and Flagsol, only the mean yield is given in the table. Nevertheless, to compare the results between the systems, it is more convenient to take the results of the same model. This avoids comparing possible structural model deviations and leads to a more consistent evaluation. Therefore, in the last columns of Table 3 the comparison of a DSG system to an oil system is displayed for both models.
The available DNI of the systems differ by 5.3% because of the different solar field size. The thermal energy of the solar field is around 1100 GWh/year with about 7% less output from the DSG field. The gross output of the DSG plant is about 406 GWh/year, being 0.9-1.5% less than the oil gross output. Because of the higher gross to net efficiency, at the end of the year the DSG plant generates about 372 GWh/ year of net electricity. This is 2.5-2.7% more than the net oil plant's electricity generation. The online auxiliary demand of the DSG plant is more than 30% lower than the oil plant's demand due to the significantly lower mass flow and pumping power needed in the solar field.
Looking at the net global electricity generation, i.e. the net electricity reduced by the offline auxiliary demand, the DSG plant increases the output by 2.5-2.9%. The net plant efficiency (without offline parasitic consumption), is expected to be 14.9% for the DSG plant and 13.8% for the oil plant. That is an increase by almost one percentage point or 8.3%. Drawing a conclusion on the yield results, with a smaller solar field and the same turbine gross power the DSG plant suggests more than 2.5% more net electricity output and an efficiency gain of more than 8.3%.
Investment analysis
The investments for both of the systems were determined by Flagsol based on basic engineering work. The data for the oil plant is based on Flagsol's experience with the Andasol plants. Prices for the DSG plant have the same basis when comparable or rely on new and not yet negotiated offers from suppliers. The investments for the PCM storage are estimations by DLR. Table 4 summarizes the results and Fig. 4 shows the relative procurement costs.
The total project investment of the reference DSG plant is about 10% higher than the one of the oil plant. This increase in investment is predominantly driven by two factors, the storage system and the solar field costs.
Although the DSG solar field is 5.3% smaller, its total investment is about 7.5% higher. The reasons for this can be found in the high design pressure, forcing the receivers, valves and piping to be thicker and more costly. Especially the receivers are about 40% more expensive than the oil receivers due to the larger diameter (PTR-80 instead of PTR-70) and greater wall thickness. Header piping costs increase by about 50%, while insulation costs, due to the decrease in piping diameter, are reduced by about 45%. This pressure effect would decrease, if smaller solar fields, with smaller gross capacities, were used. This effect is not equally relevant for an oil field. Looking at the absolute solar field-related costs, i.e. the two categories solar field and fluid system together, the DSG system shows a slight cost reduction of about 2.5%. Transformed to specific values, this would result in an area-specific increase of about 2% by the DSG system.
The second cost driver of the DSG plant is the thermal energy storage system (compare Fig. 4) . The total storage investment increases sharply by over 70% with the assumed costs. Due to the higher temperatures of the hot molten salt tank with about 495°C, the hot tank's material is significantly more expensive and the specific costs of the molten-salt tank increase. Additionally, the heat exchangers and pumps must be doubled compared to the two-tank solution of the oil plant.
The cost of PCM storage is not yet reliably available. So far, only smaller scale prototypes have been built, not reflecting the costs of a large system. To get a first estimation, DLR scaled up the small scale costs and reduced them by assumptions for expected design and production savings. From the assumed range, costs of the DSG storage system could have a total project's investment share of 21-27% -compared to a TES share of about 14% for the oil plant. However, there is still cost reduction potential for a commercial PCM storage design.
The costs for power block and construction do not differ much. Therefore, without storage the DSG investment would be smaller than the oil investment, while with storage it looks vice versa.
LEC reference comparison
Based on the annual yield simulations, the investment data, and the prediction of the O&M costs, the LEC can be calculated. The results are shown in Table 5 . The LEC of the DSG plant with storage are about 5.9-6.3% higher than the comparable oil reference plant.
This result looks contrary to the expectations and to results gained from a former study without storage (Feldhoff et al., 2010) . In the latter a reduction of more than 7% was determined, while in this study with storage an increase of 6% is estimated. The main reason for this contradictory result is the high storage cost of the DSG plant, due to the immatureness of the PCM system.
The comparison here is limited to the reference systems. However, it is important for evaluation to get an insight into its sensitivity and the results for other DSG options. This is performed in the following sections.
DSG variants and sensitivity
The task of the system assessment is the identification of the system which shows with a high probability the lowest LEC. Although a quantitative statement on probability levels cannot be given here, some further options are discussed in the following and the influence of certain assumptions is depicted.
Variants of DSG system
The DSG reference system represents a DSG plant, how it could be build at the moment. Other variations on the system configuration are also possible. These variants include: solar field configuration, solar field layout, solar field operation mode, receiver type, solar field size, storage size and storage system. Starting with the reference system, these aspects are described in more detail.
Configuration
The solar field configuration can be improved by changing the ratio of evaporation to super-heating collector area. If the ratio increases, the efficiency of the solar field also increases. However, it cannot be raised arbitrarily due to control and heat balancing reasons. Increasing the ratio of the reference field from 1.5 to about 1.7 for a new field, leads to a higher efficiency with negligible control and distribution changes. The field efficiency and with it the net electricity output could be improved by 0.3% with this option.
Layout
The recirculation mode of the DSG solar field requires a central field separator and connection piping from and to it. By designing a different subfield layout with shorter connection piping, the pressure losses could be reduced significantly compared to the reference layout. This would reduce the design pressures and also the investment. The LEC reduction potential of this variant was not assessed in detail.
Concept
The recirculation mode with its central separator suffers from an additional piping pressure loss. This limits the maximum practicable solar field size for a DSG system. Pressure losses could be reduced using the once-through mode, which pre-heats, evaporates and super-heats the steam in one loop without any separation device. It is described in more detail in (Eck and Zarza, 2002) . However, problems with this mode are under assessment, but have not been solved yet. First estimations suggest that a once-through mode field could increase the electricity output by about 4% compared to a recirculation field. The specific investment could also be over 3% lower. Assuming about 25% increased O&M costs for higher uncertainties in control and higher component replacement rates, the LEC still could be more than 4% below those of a recirculation plant. 
Receiver
The DSG reference plant applies Schott PTR-80 DSG receivers. Using a PTR-70 DSG receiver would, on the one hand, lead to lower heat losses. On the other hand, the optical efficiency is reduced, pressure losses are increased and pump consumption is higher. At the design point, the reduced heat losses and the decreased optical efficiency almost totally compensate each other. The annual net electricity output only differs by 0.2% and is lower for the PTR-70 variant. This is due to higher pressure losses of about 10 bars at the design point. It must be stressed that this pressure increase is not compatible with design pressure levels. Neglecting this fact could reduce the LEC by 1%, mainly due to the lower price for a PTR-70 than for a PTR-80. It was not further investigated, which consequences the needed design pressure increase would have for the investment, since critical components are not available for such pressures. It is doubted that the PTR-70 design would be cheaper for a plant of such a size. Nevertheless, for small solar fields the pressure level could remain under the current limit and the PTR-70 option could lead to very small cost advantages.
TES system
The main cost driver of the reference DSG plant is the storage system. Due to the characteristics of the DSG concept, PCM storage seems the only reasonable way for evaporation/condensation storage, i.e. charging and discharging with two-phase flow media. The main configuration changes are therefore limited to the sensible part or to the different usage of the PCM storage system. In Fig. 5 three different storage options (a-c) are depicted and described in the following: (a) One option is the usage of concrete storage for the sensible parts (Fig. 5a ). The advantage of such a system is that no additional active components like pumps are needed. A disadvantage is that the achievable outlet temperature during discharge depends on the remaining 'fill level' or the energy still useable in the storage, respectively. Characteristics of this storage option are currently investigated by DLR and Zü blin at a test facility in Carboneras, Spain (Laing et al., 2011) . Simulations for this option have not been performed within this study. (b) The reference storage configuration in Fig. 5b uses a three-tank sensible system with a buffer tank as described in the reference plant section. The advantage is the good controllability of the process and especially the achievable constant outlet temperature during discharge. However, many active elements are needed and three tanks increase the specific investment. (c) This option (Fig. 5c ) is the currently favored design for a high temperature system. PCM storage is not only used for condensation/evaporation, but also for subcooling/preheating. The de-/superheating of the steam is performed by a two-tank molten salt system. This system has not been demonstrated so far, but its operation is not supposed to cause any problems in a modular PCM storage design. Compared to the oil system's storage, the specific investment of this two-tank variant differs due to two main effects. First, it is reduced due to the higher temperature difference. Second, it is increased by the use of more expensive material for the hot storage tank and heat exchangers. Compared to the three-tank option, option c offers high reduction potential as the specific investment for the PCM system also decreases, while the absolute size of the system is expected to be the same.
Concluding the storage system design, option c looks most promising at the current development status. Assuming, as a first estimation, equal specific costs for superheating two-tank storage as for two-tank oil system storage (considering the two opposite effects temperature difference and material) and the same PCM storage costs would result in a reduction of about 1.3% in total LEC of the reference system. Detailed offers for such a system would be necessary to verify or adapt this influence.
TES size
For the DSG system, the storage size for the reference systems was adapted to the needs of the oil plant and the solar field size was chosen to match the same thermal load as the oil field. Due to the differing costs of the subsystems, the economical optimum DSG system size will differ from an optimum oil size. This effect can be shown by either varying the solar field or the storage size. Keeping the same solar field size and varying the storage size using the same specific costs, yields the results shown in Fig. 6 . Due to the high storage costs, a smaller size seems more favorable and could reduce the LEC by more than 2%. It is important to note, though, that the assumption of constant specific costs proofed not correct, neither for DSG storage nor for oil system storage. Therefore, only the trend of storage size reduction seems reliable.
Main steam temperature
It is also important to note that the live steam temperature for a DSG system should be optimized under the condition of temperature-variable storage costs. In a former study the influence of the main steam temperature was only analyzed for a system without storage. Including storage data could lead to lower or even higher temperatures that would be beneficial for such DSG plants. At the moment, this influence is not quantifiable.
System without storage
As mentioned in Section 5.3, for a system without storage a significant cost reduction by the DSG plant was expected. To check the general assumptions of this study, a system comparison without storage was also performed.
The main boundary conditions are kept constant, i.e. the gross capacity of the turbine, dry cooling, gross efficiencies and solar field thermal load at design point are the same as for the reference plants. The net solar field sizes are chosen to 575,520 m 2 for the oil plant and 529,740 m 2 for the DSG plant. The net electricity generation at design point is then 91.9 MWel and 94.1 MWel, respectively. Main results are shown in Table 6 . The yield analysis is again performed with the two independent tools by DLR and Flagsol. The gross electricity production is again smaller for the DSG system, with an average of 227.5 GWh/ year. This is, depending on the tool, 0.5-1.6% less than the oil plant's output. The net electricity production to the grid is for both systems slightly above 200 GWh/year, with the DSG system performing 0.7-3.1% better than the oil system. The mean net plant efficiency of the DSG plant would be 13.9%, while the oil plant would only show a net plant efficiency of 12.6%.
The total investment of the plant is again based on a basic engineering and results in an about 5.8% cheaper DSG system. Especially the total DSG solar field costs 1.3% less than the oil field. Based on the solar field aperture this is an increase of about 7% -while for the reference plant, with almost twice the area, an area-specific increase of 13% was determined. This shows the sensitivity of the DSG solar field cost to solar field size and ratio of evaporation to super-heating area. Costs for fluid system and fluid can also be reduced by almost 50%.
The LEC of the DSG system are then about 5.5-7.7% lower than the LEC of the oil system. This emphasizes again the influence of the storage system on the DSG system's cost effectiveness. It also supports the main results of (Feldhoff et al., 2010) , although the potential in the study presented here seems slightly lower than assumed. Of course, these results vary with different cost assumptions, but would more or less support the general trend. Fig. 7 shows a sensitivity study for some selected aspects, starting from the reference system comparison including storage with about 5.9% higher LEC of the DSG system (simulation with DLR tool). LEC parity would be reached, if the total procurement costs of the plant were about 6% lower. Assuming other financial conditions, i.e. a different fixed charge rate (FCR), has negligible influence on this comparison. The total uncertainty of the results originating from price and simulation assumptions could lead to either 8% lower LEC or 17% higher LEC of the DSG plant. Start-up procedures and times of the two systems are not investigated in detail for this study. They could -but not necessarily do -lead to changes in the comparison. Start-up optimization is a crucial topic under investigation, though not quantifiable at the moment.
Sensitivity of comparison and variants
The increase in LEC with integrated TES is a drawback for the DSG market development. However, sensitivity analyses show that the result of the reference system is not necessarily true in general and that the distance to the oil system's LEC is lower, when simple design changes are applied (Sections 6.1 and 6.2). Fig. 8 shows the main measures to decrease the LEC of the DSG system. As the results are based on further yield analyses, the values shown represent annual yield calculations by DLR only. By simple design changes the difference in LEC can be reduced to a level which would be only 1.6% more than the oil reference.
Starting from the reference system (+5.9%), the solar field configuration can be adapted such that a better ratio of evaporator to superheater sections is applied (+5.4%). Variations of the TES system's capacity showed that -as a consequence of the high TES costs -a smaller capacity is of advantage for the DSG system. This optimum would be in the range of 7-8 h rather than at 9 h of equivalent storage capacity (+2.9%). A further reduction of TES cost might be possible, if the PCM system is used for preheating as well as evaporation, and if a simple two-tank system is applied for the superheating section only (+1.6%). This should be assessed in more detail than it was possible within this study. By the storage design changes, a significant LEC reduction is already possible.
Looking at future developments on the solar field part, two options should be assessed. One is to further optimize the recirculation mode and analyze, if design changes are possible to reduce costs further. The other option is the assessment of the once-through concept for DSG. First estimations show that a reduction of LEC compared to the oil plants would be feasible (variant e). However, this must be analyzed further in detail, and especially the process challenges must be solved for this operation mode.
To give a development goal for the PCM storage in the long run, an LEC reduction by more than 9% compared to the oil system could be achieved for the DSG system with storage, if the investment for the PCM storage system reaches about 50 €/kWh.
Conclusions and outlook
This paper presents the system comparison of two reference parabolic trough plants with integrated thermal energy storage (TES), one using the state-of-the-art synthetic oil and one using direct steam generation (DSG). Both systems have a 100 MWel gross turbine and a 9 h storage capacity. While the efficiency of the DSG plant is about 8% better, its project investment is about 10% higher. This causes about 6% higher levelized electricity costs (LECs) of the DSG system. The main reasons for the significantly higher investment are the specific solar field costs and the storage costs. If both issues are optimized by simple, already feasible means, the LEC increase is decreased to about 2%. DSG solar fields with recirculation mode are limited in size due to the high design pressure and resulting limits of critical components and header piping. Reducing the field size, e.g. to meet a size comparable to an Andasol plant, is therefore advantageous. The trend that smaller DSG plants are probably more cost effective than larger plants is in contradiction to the trend of current oil plant projects looking at capacities of 250-1000 MWel. However, whether e.g. two 50 MWel DSG plants would operate with lower LEC than one 100 MWel oil plant was not investigated in this study.
The second and main cost driver of the reference DSG plant is the storage system. A storage system with a three-tank molten salt sensible part and a PCM part was chosen for the main comparison. Especially the PCM storage system is not yet commercially available. Therefore, the uncertainty in cost assumptions is quite high. Nevertheless, it is obvious that still a lot of research and cost reduction effort is needed to make the DSG storage system competitive. Apart from research, reducing the TES costs is possible by optimizing storage capacity (e.g. to 7-8 h, which is lower than that of an optimum oil plant) and changing the system approach (using PCM storage for evaporation and preheating, and a two-tank molten salt system for the superheating part).
Applying all measures would, nevertheless, still result in a slightly higher LEC. In order to be able to evaluate this outlook in more detail, the approach of a simple cost assumption should be replaced by a probabilistic approach similar as suggested in (Ho et al., 2011 ). This will be included in future studies.
In addition, two main research topics are identified that could make DSG plants with TES competitive:
Development of once-through concept. Development/market introduction of PCM storage.
First assumptions show that with the once-through concept the LEC could be more than 3% lower than the oil system's LEC. However, this concept is complex to control, results in higher thermal stresses in the receivers at certain parts of the loops and no long term experience is available. More research is needed in this field and DLR will start a project dedicated to this topic.
Further research for high temperature PCM storage is a pre-requisite for DSG success. Also suitable manufacturers for PCM storage modules should be identified and included in the process to enable a fast, effective commercial introduction. With ambitious targets for PCM costs, a DSG plant could reach about 9% LEC reduction compared to an oil plant. DLR will also continue its work on this topic.
Further, but not yet quantifiable, potential is seen in the parameter optimization of the whole system. Former studies focused on temperature optimization for systems without TES. These results could change, if TES system costs are included.
As a DSG plant without storage shows already about 5-8% lower LEC than an oil plant, these plant types are already competitive. These plants could also afford to apply a small DSG storage system. This also makes the coupling to conventional plants as a solar 'fuel saver' an attractive market for DSG application. However, in the long run, solar thermal power plants should develop in the direction of constant electricity production with a thermal storage as prerequisite. Introducing storage with larger capacities to DSG currently makes this system less attractive.
Therefore, other options should also be investigated in detail. Looking at parabolic troughs, using molten salt as heat transfer medium offers the advantage of direct storage. This system looks promising, with expected LEC reductions similar to those expected in first DSG papers, but poses various problems to the system design (Kearney et al., 2003 (Kearney et al., , 2004 . For a reliable long term system evaluation, a detailed comparison of molten salt, oil and DSG must be performed including thermal energy storage and a reliable cost basis.
